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Course Information

General Course Information

Course: CPSC 529 Database Systems

Credits: 3 credit hours

Program: Course is required for the Master of Science in Data Science

Course Duration: January 13 - May 8, 2020
Delivery Method: Weekly asynchronous online instruction

Time Zone: Eastern Time (ET)

Course Website: Saint Mary’s College Blackboard at https://bblearn.saintmarys.edu

Instructor

Name: Dr. Ewa Misio lek

Email: misiolek@saintmarys.edu

Office: 335 Madeleva Hall, Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, IN 46556

Office Phone: (574) 284–4527

Office Hours Time: MW 10-12, F 12-1 Eastern Time, or by appointment

Office Hours Place: Madeleva 335 (in person) or phone or Blackboard Collaborate

Outside Office Hours: Email or Blackboard forum (I will respond within 24 hours during

the Monday-Friday work week)

Prerequisites and Materials

Textbook: Fundamentals of Database Systems (7 ed.), R. Elmasri, S.B. Navathe,

Pearson 2016. ISBN-13: 9780133970777.

Software: MySQL 5.7 (Community Edition) with MySQL Workbench.

Other: Other materials and resources will be posted on course Blackboard.

Technology: See Technology Requirements and Technology Skills.

Exam Proctor: Proctoring service is required for all course exams (details below).
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Course Content

Bulletin Description: Basic concepts of databases. Topics include conceptual data modeling,
database design and normalization, and database implementation. Use of SQL for data definition,
manipulation, and query processing. While primary emphasis will be on the relational model and
traditional RDBMS, discussion will also include a survey of techniques for handling non-relational
data models, massive datasets, and unstructured data, including data warehousing, in-memory
databases, NewSQL, NoSQL, and Hadoop.

Course Outcomes: Upon completion of the course a successful student will be able to:

1. Understand the relational data model and differentiate it from other data models.

2. Apply data modeling techniques and diagrams to represent, document, communicate and
analyze situations involving information.

3. Translate relational data models and designs into database applications.

4. Develop SQL statements for implementing and processing a database.

5. Recognize and discuss basic development principles, design principles, implementation and
performance issues related to relational and non-relational database management systems.

6. Understand the importance of social and ethical issues in database creation, administration,
and use.

7. Improve collaboration and technical communications skills.

Program Outcomes: Course satisfies outcomes A, B, and G of the Masters of Science in Data
Science program. For details, refer to the full list of program outcomes.

Outline of Course Content: The following is a tentative schedule. The schedule and procedures
for this course are subject to change to accommodate the specific circumstances of the semester.

Week Topics

1, 2 Introduction: database concepts and database development process (Ch.1,2)

2, 3 Conceptual model: data modeling using ER & EER diagrams (Ch.3,4)

4 Logical model: the relational data model and constraints (Ch.9,5)

5 Exam 1

6 Logical refinement: functional dependencies and normalization (Ch.14,15)

7 Relational model language: relational algebra (Ch.8) & SQL (Ch.6)

8 Relational database language: SQL (Ch.6,7)

Spring Break Week

9 Relational database language: SQL (Ch.6,7)

10 Exam 2

11 Physical design: data storage and indexing (Ch.16,17)

12 Transaction processing and concurrency control (Ch.20,21)

13 Distributed databases, NoSQL databases, and CAP Theorem (Ch.23,24)

14 Exam 3

15 Database security, privacy, and ethical issues (Ch.30)
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Learning and Assessment

Learning Activities: Every week students will complete a set of learning activities. These activ-
ities will include reading the textbook or other resources, watching lecture videos, and completing
assignments (described below). The list of required activities will be posted under a weekly agenda
for the week. Weekly agenda for the coming week will be available by 5 pm ET on Friday of the
preceding week.

Weekly Assignments: Every week students will complete a set of assignments to practice and
reinforce that week’s content. Assignments will be completed individually by each student and
will be due by midnight ET of the posted due date.

Labs: There will be several lab assignments using data modeling tools and a relational database
management system (MySQL). Lab assignments will be completed individually by each student
and will be due by midnight ET of the posted due date.

Quizzes: There will be regular online quizzes administered via Blackboard. Quizzes will be
completed individually and the due dates will be posted with the quiz instructions. Quizzes do
not require a proctor.

Group Project: A major part of the course will be a semester-long group project. Each group
will define and formulate the project during the first few weeks of the semester and, as we learn
particular tools and techniques of database design and implementation, those tools and techniques
will be applied to the projects. Project will be divided into several milestones with instructions
and due dates posted on course Blackboard.

Research Project: In lieu of the Final Exam, each student will research and present a topic
related to databases and data storage. Ideally, this project will cover one of the newest data
technologies of particular interest to the student.

Three Midterm Exams: There will be three midterm exams scheduled at the approximate
times indicated on the course outline. Midterm exams must be proctored (see proctoring policy).

Grading: Final course grade will be determined according to the following distribution.

Three midterms 30%

Projects 30%

Weekly Assignments 15%

Labs 15%

Quizzes 10%

The final letter grade equivalents: A 92–100%; A- 88–91%; B+ 84–87%; B 80–83%; B- 76–79%;
C+ 72–75%; C 68–71%; C- 64–67%; D 50–63%; F below 50%.
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Course Policies

Time Commitment: Students are expected to work a minimum of 9 hours a week on the
course.

Attendance and Due Dates: Students are expected to attend the course by accessing course
Blackboard daily, completing all assigned work, quizzes and exams, and communicating with other
students and the instructor. All work must be submitted by the posted due date. If student misses
an exam, a quiz, or fails to submit work on time, then she/he will receive a grade of zero for that
assignment.

Academic Honesty and Integrity Policy: Students are expected to abide by the Saint Mary’s
College Academic Integrity and Academic Honesty policies detailed in the 2017–18 College Bul-
letin. In addition to the above policies, in this course, violations of the academic honesty will
result in a grade of zero for the work involved. Any instances of academic dishonesty must be
reported to the Data Science Program Director.

Class Cancellation Policy: If a synchronous course activity is canceled, students will be notified
via e-mail sent to their official Saint Mary’s College email address.

Proctoring Service: All three course exams must be proctored using one of the proctoring op-
tions approved by Saint Mary’s (page 74 of the 2017–18 College Bulletin). Students are responsible
for any fees that may incur. In addition, please note the following course policy.

1. You must email me information about your proctor or proctoring service by the end of the
second week of the semester.

2. If you select an online proctoring service, then you must e-mail me your selection.

3. If you select a personal proctor, then you must provide me their name, their official (employer-
provided) email address, and briefly describe their professional position and their relationship
to you, the student. I will e-mail the proctor to confirm their willingness to proctor.

4. When contacting someone about being a personal proctor, please give them this letter.

5. At the time of an exam, I will provide the instructions and the exam password directly to
the proctor or proctoring service.

6. A proctor or proctoring service time must be arranged well in advance of each exam. Failure
to complete an exam on time due to lack of timely arrangement will result in a grade of 0.

Students with Disabilities: Any student who is eligible for accommodations should con-
tact Iris Giamo in the Disabilities Resource Office (103C Madeleva Hall, phone 284-4262, e-mail
igiamo@saintmarys.edu) for an appointment to review documentation and arrange for appropriate
accommodations. Students who suspect they may have a disability are also encouraged to contact
the Disabilities Resource Office.

Student Resources and Support Services: Information available at Graduate Student Re-
sources, Graduate Student Services, or MySaintMarys Portal.
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Online Code of Conduct: The main way in which students will engage in this course and
interact with the instructor and classmates is through the discussion forum. In order to establish
a healthy and vibrant online learning community, all course participants are expected to follow the
Saint Mary’s Code of Student Conduct. Additionally, please follow the discussion forum etiquette.

1. Be respectful. Please respect your fellow classmates. Debate and the challenging of ideas
is part of a healthy and thriving learning community, but only when it is done in a polite
and respectful manner. Insulting, condescending, or abusive words will not be tolerated and
will be removed.

2. Be constructive. A learning community is about learning with and through engagement
with one another. When commenting on each other’s posts, try to offer constructive feedback
and/or suggestions for improvement.

3. Be sensitive. Your fellow classmates may come from many different cultures and back-
grounds. Be mindful of the fact and take care when discussing race, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, or controversial topics, since others may be more sensitive about them than you.

Technology Skills: Students should be able to communicate through Skype, email, discussion
boards, and Web conferencing tools and they must have sufficient technical proficiency to down-
load, install, and learn new software applications and new technical tools. In particular, students
must be able to use a scanner or a similar technology to convert multiple pages with their hand-
written notes into a single PDF document.

Technology Requirements: Students are required to have access to a working computer with
the following minimum hardware specifications.

Operating System: Windows 7 (Ultimate or Professional) or later or Mac OS X v.10.6 or later

Processor: One of the following: 1.5GHz Pentium M or better, Intel Core

Duo/Core 2 Duo, Intel Core i5/i7 (Windows) or

Intel Core Duo/Core 2 Duo, Intel Core i5/i7 processor (MAC)

Memory: Minimum of 8GB of RAM

Hard Drive: Minimum of 80GB of storage space

Web Browser: Recent version of at least one major web browser (e.g., Firefox Quantum)

Other: Reliable high-speed Internet connection

Webcam and microphone

Scanner or other technology capable of converting your hand written

notes to a PDF document

MS Office (covered by Microsoft Campus Agreement) or a text editor

Note: Students are responsible for having a working computer that satisfies

all the minimum requirements

File Backup: Students are responsible for keeping a backup copy of course related

files on their computer, OneDrive, portable storage devices, etc..

Lost files do not excuse missing or late work.
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Technical Support: For technical assistance, please contact Saint Mary College’s Information
Technology student computing support.

Email: resnet@saintmarys.edu

Phone: (574) 284-5319

Office Location: 113 Haggar Campus Center (on Saint Mary’s campus)

Website: https://www.saintmarys.edu/it/student-computing/

Blackboard Collaborate Technical Support (24/7 support):

Phone: (877) 382-2293

Online Help: https://en-us.help.blackboard.com/Collaborate/Ultra/Participant

Contingency Plan: In case of unexpected problems with technology, students should keep an
offline copy of this document. Students experiencing problems with their computers or Internet
access need to inform their instructor as soon as possible and make use of computers and Internet
connections in public libraries, cafes, etc.

Instructor Contact: Ewa Misiolek

Office Phone: (574) 284–4527

Email: misiolek@saintmarys.edu

Emergency Contact: Mandy Gair, department’s administrative assistant

Phone: (574) 284–5291

Email: agair@saintmarys.edu

Tech Emergency: SMC IT Support for Students (ResNet)

Phone: (574) 284-5319

Email: resnet@saintmarys.edu

Blackboard Downtime: If Blackboard is undergoing scheduled maintenance, notification

will be posted on Blackboard at https://bblearn.saintmarys.edu

Technology Downtime: IF/When the campus resources are not available, information about

the outage will be posted at the following locations:

Blackboard log-on page: https://bblearn.saintmarys.edu

ResNet website: https://www.saintmarys.edu/resnet

ResNet Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ResNetSMC

Unexpected Downtime: In the unlikely event of campus-wide power failure or system crash

making Blackboard or campus email unavailable, you may be

notified by phone or your alternative email address on file.

File Backup: Always keep a backup copy of all course related files.

Disclaimer: The instructor reserves the right to make changes to the syllabus if necessary.
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